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Sunnyside News
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32 Years of Neighbors Helping Neighbors, 1975-2007
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President’s Message

SNA
Meetings

November 5
February 4

7:00 pm
St. Finn Barr
Church Hall,

Edna at Hearst

All Sunnyside
residents
are invited
 to attend.

RRRRR

RRRRR

President’s Message, continued on page 7

Our August membership meeting went great. Sean came by and as always

took questions and gave thoughtful answers. We are fortunate to have him

as a Supervisor.

Robert Lopez from San Francisco PUC came by and gave us an

update on the new pipeline on its way through our neighborhood. He has

been great taking care of  issues with the contractor as they have come up.

Sgt. Troy Dangerfield from the Ingleside Station gave us a police update

and puts a good face on our Police Dept.

City College is still banging away with their construction. The Wellness

Center should open by early spring and the Child Development Center

should be open before winter.

Then it will be on to the Phelan project. City College’s development is a

massive undertaking in comparison to our mostly single family dwellings.

Watching all of  this has made me appreciate that we are living next to an

800-pound gorilla. It’s a friendly one, but it has a healthy appetite.

Chancellor Day has been easy to work with and has done his best to

help us with day-to-day issues. He has announced that he is leaving Summer

2008; I hope his replacement will have a close working relationship with us.

Watching the development on Ocean Avenue is a bit unnerving to me.

I see the high-rise urban landscape beginning to eat our neighbors to the

south. The Build Up Not Out, transit first, and bicycle coalitions are

hungrily eating up our roads and sunlight. The plan seems to be to increase

the density of population to the point that we are forced out of our cars

and into buses and onto bicycles. Never mind that the buses don’t run on

time or frequently enough as it is, or that there is no way I’m going on a

city street riding a bicycle.

by Chris Coghlan
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Please contact any board
member when you have
neighborhood concerns.

President
Chris Coghlan
Chris@CoghlanRealEstate.com
902-7310

Treasurer
Robin Levine
r_levine@yahoo.com
469-7884

Secretary
Rita Evans
rita_e@pacbell.net

Member-at-Large
Monica Ramirez
maracinom@yahoo.com

You can also reach us at
SNA, PO Box 27615,
San Francisco, CA 94127,
or info@snasf.org.

Visit SNA’s website at
www.snasf.org.

SNA
Contacts From the Editor

by Rita Evans

RRRRR

About 15 years ago, SNA’s president was concerned about Sunnyside

News. Articles in the newsletter often had nothing to do with the

neighborhood and could be inappropriate.

It was time for a change when a two-page article with gory details

about a notorious mass murder that occurred several years earlier was

run, based on the editor’s odd reasoning that a victim’s family once

lived in Sunnyside. That’s when I was asked if  I’d step in as editor.

When I started, I didn’t inherit any guidelines but they developed

over time:

Focus on Sunnyside – Neighbors have lots of  other places to find

recipes, movie reviews, etc. but they have only one publication that

covers our neighborhood.

Cover City College – Chris Coghlan refers to CCSF as a friendly

800-pound gorilla and I concur. When the college sneezes, we lose

parking, and we need to cover what it’s doing in terms of  con-

struction and development.

Publicize SNA – Garage sales, membership meetings, clean-up

days at the park, whatever SNA is up to, you’ll read about it.

Publicize neighbors’ concerns – People don’t want speeding traffic,

dumping on Circular, blocked driveways, graffiti, dangerous

crosswalks or trash cans on sidewalks. Say so.

Cover our parks and Judson Hill – These open spaces are impor-

tant and it’s been encouraging to see improvements unfold over

the years.

Report crime data and scam alerts – But skip the articles on mass

murderers.

After following those guidelines for many years, I’m stepping

down as Sunnyside News editor after the next issue. It’s been a great

experience but it’s time for someone else’s voice to be heard.

If  you’re interested or want to know more about what’s involved,

please contact me or SNA president Chris Coghlan.  R
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If the date on the mailing label
on this newsletter is
September 2007 or earlier,
it’s time to pay your SNA
dues. There’s a membership
form on page 7.

Questions or corrections
regarding your membership
information? Contact Rita
Evans at rita_e@pacbell.net.

Dues Due?

Check Your
Mailing LabelSunnyside News is published four times per year. SNA encourages

members to submit news, features or letters to the editor to

Sunnyside News. All letters must be signed. All items are subject to

editing.

For more information, including the next newsletter deadline,

please contact Sunnyside News editor Rita Evans, rita_e@pacbell.net,

or at SNA, PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility for the state-

ments and opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial views do not

necessarily represent the official position of SNA. R

Sunnyside News

Pipelines, Pavements,
Police and Parks
Focus of August Meeting

More than 40 residents turned out to hear about pipeline installation,

street resurfacing, trash and park matters at Sunnyside Neighborhood

Association’s August membership meeting.

Robert Lopez of the SF Public Utilities Commission updated the

group on the water transmission line that’s being installed through part

of Sunnyside (see page 4).

Sgt. Troy Dangerfield of  Ingleside Station reported on recent

crime activity, including a suspicious car that appeared to be cruising the

area. Neighbors are encouraged to be alert and notify police if  there’s

unusual activity. As a safety tip, he suggested calling home when you

step off a bus to alert someone that you should be home soon.

The sergeant responded positively to several requests for increased

traffic law enforcement during the first two weeks that City College is

in session. He also encouraged neighbors to use the city’s new 311

number to contact any city agency.

Supervisor Sean Elsbernd reported that more money for street

resurfacing will be in the budget as will funding for hiring 35 new

police officers, ten of whom will be assigned to Ingleside.

The usual question-and-answer session focused on trash and the

streetscape in the neighborhood. Sean’s office can intervene in cleaning

August Meeting, continued on page 6

Learn hands-on disaster skills
that will help during an emergency,
allowing you to act independently
or as an adjunct to City emergency
services. The SF Fire Dept. offers
free NERT training to the public.
You may attend at any location. To
enroll, call 970-2024.

Federal Reserve
Begins September 6, Thursdays
1:00pm-4:00pm
September 6, 13, 20, 27,
October 4, 11
101 Market/Spear

USF Campus
Begins September 8, Saturdays!
9:00am-4:00pm
September 8, 22, 29
McLaren Bldg. Room 250

Sunset District
Begins Sept. 28, Friday evenings
6:30pm-9:30pm
September 28, October 5, 12, 19,
26, November 6

LDS Church Hall, 22nd Avenue

NERT Training
Offered by SFFD
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Torn up streets, dust,  giant pieces of  excavating equipment and traffic

snarls became a familiar part of summer 2007 for people living on

Havelock, Edna, Marston, Judson and nearby streets as work pro-

gressed on a new water transmission line.

The San Francisco Public Utility Commission is installing the

pipeline to carry water from westside reservoirs to the eastern part of

the city in case of  emergency. Part of  the route runs through Sunnyside.

Ranger Pipelines, the contractor, has had to close streets completely

or partially in order to excavate the deep trenches in the street. The new

pipes are more than three feet in diameter and the trenches much

deeper than that. Watching the highly skilled machine operators maneu-

ver their huge pieces of equipment in very tight areas was impressive.

The whole operation, from digging, to pipe installation, to cover-

ing the trench with giant steel plates at night, to repaving the work sites,

has generated a lot of noise and a whole lot of dirt and dust and

delays for people trying to get in or out of their driveways, but that

seems like an inevitable side effect of a project of this scope.

Whatever traffic inconvenience was experienced, it was less than

what would have happened had Ranger not changed its schedule so

work on Edna and Judson was completed before the traffic nightmare

that accompanies the start of school at City College. This schedule

change was in response to requests from SNA and the college.

Robert Lopez of  the SFPUC reported at SNA’s August meeting

that the project is three months ahead of schedule.  R

Workers for Ranger Pipelines put a steel plate over a trench during the
installation of the water transmission line on Judson.

Workers Beat Schedule
To Install Pipeline Segment
Before Start of School Traffic

The Sunnyside Neighborhood
Association Audit Committee
conducted an audit of SNA’s
financial records on August 5.

The period under review was
July 1, 2005 through June 30,
2007.

The Audit Committee found
SNA’s financial records to be
in good order. There were no
unusual or suspect
expenditures. Funds received
were properly accounted for.

Among several minor
recommendations was a
suggestion that SNA consider
using a computerized
accounting and banking
system.

SNA members Sally Smith
and Matthew Barnhart co-
chaired the committee while
SNA Secretary Rita Evans
served ex officio.

R

Audit Finds
SNA Records
In Good Order
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R

Treasurer’s
Report

Beginning balance 1/1/2007
$2156.32
 
Dues 2215.00
 
Bank Interest  .87
 
Donations 240.78
 
Total Money in $2456.65
 
Expenses:
 
Spring Newsletter   396
 
PO Box Rental   74
 
Rent St Finn Barr’s (May and
Aug meetings)   100
 
Mailing for May Membership
meeting 81.50
 
Summer Newsletter 405.53
 
Total Expenses $1057.03
 
Closing Balance 8/18/2007
$3555.94

Robin Levine, SNA Treasurer

If  you’ve driven on Circular Avenue since the second week of  August,

you’ll notice big changes.

Speed humps are slowing the traffic that used to race up and

down the street. DPW cleaned up months of accumulated trash and

cut back vegetation. Stop signs and crosswalks make it safer for

pedestrians to traverse long stretches of  roadway.

The speed humps were installed the second week of June as part

of  a traffic calming effort for Circular. Circular had been chosen from

numerous applications throughout the city for review and treatment by

traffic engineers. Public meetings facilitated by Project Manager Philip

Louie gathered input and solicited neighbors’ views on alternative

engineering options. Speed humps were chosen and neighbors on

Circular affirmed this choice in a survey conducted by the Municipal

Transportation Agency.

The new generation of speed humps is designed to slow regular

traffic while allowing emergency vehicles to proceed without having to

slow down.

The accumulated trash on Circular had gotten bad enough that it

even made the SF Chronicle’s August 18 Chronicle Watch. This story,

however, had a quick ending since the Department of  Public Works

had already slated the area for “vegetation management.”

Along with hauling out construction supplies, a mattress, electronic

junk and broken furniture, DPW trimmed the trees and shrubs along

the interstate. It even uncovered some of the signs that restrict truck

parking, a source of trash in the past when haulers routinely parked

their junk trucks on Circular.

The stop signs and marked crosswalks at the intersections of

Circular with Staples, Flood and Hearst were another element of the

traffic calming effort. The tendency of drivers headed towards

Circular to lunge into the unmarked crosswalks in order to gauge

whether they could proceed to turn onto Circular created a dangerous

situation for pedestrians. The stop signs and clearly marked crosswalks

have slowed traffic and made walking a safer and more enjoyable

activity.

SNA has advocated for all of these improvements and thanks all

Sunnyside residents who attended MTA’s hearings on traffic calming or

contacted DPW regarding dumping on Circular. The neighbor who

got in touch with Chronicle Watch also deserves a special thanks. R

Traffic Calming Delivers
Marked Intersections and
Speed Humps to Circular Avenue

DPW Kicks in with Clean-up
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Elections in February

SNA Looking for a
Few Good Neighbors

A neighbor wrote to SNA and asked what can be

done about garbage bins left on the sidewalk

throughout the week.

When the Municipal Code was amended to

prohibit cans on sidewalks, the responsibility for

enforcement wasn’t specified. Supervisor Sean

Elsbernd clarified the situation at SNA’s August

meeting, however, when he said that complaints

regarding garbage cans should be reported to his

office.

To notify Supervisor Elsbernd of  a violation at

a specific address, call 554-6516 or email him at

sean.elsbernd@sfgov.org.

The large blue, black and green bins are un-

sightly.  In a city that promotes walking, cans parked

on the sidewalk pose an obstacle to pedestrians.

According to Section 170 of  San Francisco’s

Municipal Code, cans may be placed on the side-

walk after 6:00 p.m. on the evening before collec-

tion day, but they must be removed from the

sidewalk within 24 hours of collection. Cans must

be stored out of sight. R

Enforcement Clarified -
Contact Supervisor
For Sidewalk Violations

SNA needs YOU!

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association

needs your help in continuing our important work

of keeping Sunnyside a great place to live.

In February 2008, new officers will be elected as

President Chris Coghlan, Treasurer Robin Levine

and Secretary Rita Evans all step down. The offices

involve a two-year commitment.

Sunnyside’s issues are familiar – traffic and

parking problems related to our proximity to City

College, trash and graffiti, park projects that seem to

stretch on forever, car and house break-ins, ongoing

and proposed development at City College and

along Ocean Avenue.

Dealing with these problems involves contacting

city agencies, attending hearings, developing relation-

ships with college and department officials, inform-

ing and engaging local residents and other activities.

A lot of this work is enjoyable and it can be

very satisfying to get things done. It’s great to have

the ear of  Supervisor Elsbernd and to know that

your calls to City College or city departments are

going to be returned. You meet a lot of  good

people inside and outside the neighborhood.

If these issues are important to you, please

consider stepping forward. You can make a real

difference in what our neighborhood is like.

Chris, Robin or Rita will be happy to talk to

you about the time involved and the pros and cons

of  being on the board or serving as editor.

Make a difference – volunteer!  R

public property that’s been vandalized with graffiti.

His office will enforce the prohibition on garbage

cans on sidewalks (see page 6). A special trash

collection day will be held at Lake Merced in

October and residents will be able to bring anything

to be dumped. Sean reminded everyone that your

service from Sunset Scavenger includes special

collections twice a year.

On the parks front, Sean said that 34 new

gardeners and 15 janitors will be hired as part of a

big investment in the parks.

Sunnyside Park’s grand opening has been

delayed yet again, but he expects the ribbon cutting

to take place before November. R

August Meeting, continued from page 3
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
is $15 per year for households and $25 per year for businesses.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:
SNA, PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA 94127

Name (please print) _________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Check one: Household $15______ or Business $25 ______

Additional donation: $ ________ Sum07

Donations to Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, a  501(c)(3) non-profit organization, are tax-deductible.

The Sunnyside’s beauty to me lies in its low

impact stature. My fear is that when the developers

are done feasting on Ocean Avenue they will look to

devour Monterey Boulevard. I love New York; I

just don’t want to live there.

In the coming years our association will have to

face many different obstacles. Most of  them will be

invisible except to those who are directly affected:

pothole on Staples Avenue, an abandoned car, or

debris littering Circular Avenue. Our own quality of

living is protected when we stick together and work

as a group.

If  you’re wondering what I’m getting at, here it

comes. It’s time for me to take a break from the

Association. I have enjoyed serving the community

and will continue until my term runs out in February.

We need good people to serve on our board.

It’s a 2-year commitment, but most of  us in the past

have stayed on longer. This is a perfect place to act

locally and think globally.   R

President’s Message, continued from page 1

Balloons and bargains were in abundance in

Sunnyside on Saturday, August 18 as SNA’s annual

garage sale got underway.

SNA President Chris Coghlan organized the

neighborhood event which once again saw dozens

of  households participating. Clothing, books,

furniture, knickknacks and other treasures changed

hands. Neighbors chatted during lulls, one of  the

nice side benefits of having a day with coordinated

sales.

One neighbor sent a check for $20 to SNA

after the sale. “I hadn’t signed up,” read her note,

“so when I sold a stove that’s been taking up space

in my garage for $60, I figured SNA should get a

share of the profit. Thanks for organizing the sale.”

R

Garage Sale Pleases
Buyers and Sellers
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
P.O. Box 27615
San Francisco, CA 94127

Time to renew?
Send your dues today!

Sunnyside – A Great Place to
Live! The neighborhood is
bounded by Mangels Avenue,
Ridgewood Avenue, Flood Avenue,
Phelan Avenue, Ocean Avenue,
Interstate 280, Circular Avenue
 and Baden Street.

Sunnyside
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